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moment are discussed, he suggested placed on ores, which course he said | HvvL# VllAVIVO -, rtArèfcii the report nnon which
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it in view that it ist entitled to :i hearing ; on ore;they would not exercise that pow- . .- . ■■ }•■• replaced by brick buildings at a very
i at the congress. Referring to the ftieue ! er until: the industries were sufficient y smaH coat 1

. _ lM—_v I of the board, “The British C .lumbia ; established- to warrant it. If, as pro- gpeéüti Meeting for Wednesday Even- It was decided that the buildings meû-
The Olondyke Trade—Bad Telpgrapn , Bôard of Tradei- he sajd it wa4 The prop; | posed; some tfcne »go, smelters were to te to Deal With the Water- tioBfrd 10 *62nd pt>rV.?n 1118

Service the Oaeae of Complaint i tfiS£&'1S&£?%i8£\'SS ftSVtSStt&IS MB ,=,b Hu-ien. SSSSSSSSS SlSSS
Columbia. Another matter with i lie fact- ! encourage the building of smelters on the- wooden portion of Steltz’ restaurant.

' the among the exhibits ,.f i mbcr in tbe | this .side of the boundary. . ' ------- f“ 1 On recommendation of the committee
1 Kew gardens there was no exhibit from > Mr. 'Her said it was quite saft to leave John Silvia was admitted to the home

____ _ Dall. British Columbia saving a flagstaff, this matter in the hands of the govern- From Tuesday's Dally. for the aged and Cifirm. From Tuesday's Dally
From Tuesday • Dally. wtlich waa pre8ented to the gardens by ment. Considerable business was disposed of The mayor thought there was room Kootenay is a back number Ew !

The first meeting of the new council Qapti stamp. Specimens, he said. The letter was then received and filed. af the last regular meeting ot the board for amendment in the home by-law. -At say the passenger agents of the rail»- ™ 
of the Board of Trade was held yesterday should be senL , On the motion of Mr. F. S. Futcher, of aidenDen held last evening. Messrs, present a man- must bave resided in the running into that district. Up to
afternoon with the president elect, Mr. At the close of his nddi .s» the |,rosi- seconded by Mr. A. H. Scaife, Mr. Ron- Jackson & Helmcken, for Mrs/ Province for 20 years and 15 years in weeks ago traffic Kootenayward ■
<î A. Kink in the chair. The first busi- dent, Mr. G. A. Kirk, flunk,-,! the ert Ward was then elected an honorary ‘ ’ Protein regard to nronertv the dty; P**? TK*" who had brisk, but since the Olondyke

... .he making of sev- speaker on behalf of the bo .ru. He =,1- member of the board. Baumgart, Wrote in regard to property residtîd in the dty for 17 years, but be- | struck town hardly a ticket ka<
ness considered wa , so thanked him for the wor.i l-n« for :lie Mr. D. R- Ker then brought up die belonging to Mrs. Baumgart which has caage he had not been In the province ; sold. The agents are now Ieilt?
eral small amendments to tne annua board in connection vith the iiest von- matter of the pamphlet wich was to be been declared a nuisance. There was no,, for 20 years, he could not be admitted answering questions/about Alaska . .
port, which was finally referred to ^ grvS8 and he hoped tbit f.e wind act gotten out by the Colonist, containing; sewer near the property, but there had to the home. (bemoaning the fact that their roa,js i
committee for final revision. for them again. W. W. Ogilvie’s report, a map of the eomnlaints about the premises 7116 rates and taxes a?£ admiralty not extend into, or at least towards*

rail Vinter's report of emigration was The matter of illustrations in the an- Olondyke and Yukon countries and other , " house by-laws were reconsidered and fin- much favored country. Everyh-,-l
' __d flnd it wm be published in- the nual report was the:, eons-dered, nn-1 it information relating to that country. He Referred to the sewerage committee. ally adopted. wants a change now talks of Clond^l

tnen reao follows- ! waa decided that the frontispiece should asked that the board appropriate $50 to- The seme firm threatened to resist any The street committee recommended and if half those who say they are
apendix. The report was - be made up of a irompositi-.-i rt Kh»wmg wards the cost of the pamphlet. action taken by the city to destroy the that pipes be not supplied Mr. Tiarks ; ing stick to their word, there will l*

“I am able to give a satistactory re- the o]d goverllu,,;llt i„iillii.g» at New Mr. A. H. Sçaife opposed this. He said . N 112 r-OTPrnment street be- for carrying water off his property on ; few vacant positions in the city hef«!
port of thé immigration to the province Westminster in 1830, the old buildings he was against granting bonuses of any . 6 " , . ' , Esquimalt road. Adopted. j long. There will also be e
for the past year. f over the 'bay and the eew buildings, kind, and after some discussion had longing to Mrs. Baumgart, wûicn nao Hon, Mr. Blair acknowledged the re- provisions in the Yukon

It may be understood that the gov- The other illustrations will be made of token place on the subject, when it was been condemned by the Sanitary officer Ceipt of the resolution passed at the re- the next winter is over.
Aisrouraces oacéer immigration mining, farming, game and other scenes suggested that instead of bonusing the and the building inspector. Laid on the cent “railway” meeting. Received and Until a few days ago, Victorians ai,

crament discourages pauper s baling with the industries of the prov- pamphlet the board subscribe for $50 <hr . . filed. whole did not take much notice of hi
because there is no difficulty in finding 500 copies, he moved in amendment that ™ The council went into committee on reports of the big strikes on Elder J
labor for the promotion of the various j ,j|r Futcher then informed the board that board- see the pamphlet and oee The deputy minister of agneuture, Ot- tbe waeh house by-law. , The commit- 1 and Bonanza creeks, but with the a”
inuustries of the province. But in view that Messrs. William Templemah, Hewitt what they were buyiig before they snb- tdwa, wrote that the department had tee reported progress. j rival of "he steamer Portland and th
of the fact that notwithstanding the fa- Rostock, M.P., and Dc. Milne had wait- scribed. *_ been advised by the minister of justice Mayor Redfern said the contractors passing through Victoria of the' NaiJ
voraMe conditions for agriculture, both • ^ upon Collector of Customs A. it. The amendment was lost and the origi- that tllere was no legal claim against had taken no steps to make good the wa- moites who had made fortunes the
as to land and climate, which exist in j Milne this morning, and after the inter- nal motion, which had been altered so .is . f the expenge incurred by terworks, and! he considered that a er began to spread. Very few Victn!
many parts of the country, we still im- view a telegraph message had been «me to read that the hoard subscribe $50 for . . . .. , . special meeting should be held to decide rians have as yet began to fit on* h
port nearly two-thirds of the food which ; to the Dominion government asking that 500 copies of the pamphlet, was carri-xi. i the city m connection wira tne h a p x np()n Kome action. Wednesday evening Nanaimoites have, and as a consent! f-n
is consumed, it is manifestly advisable a custom house officer .be appiinte.l -at The matter of Yukon business then outbreak in heoruary la . wag -fixed for the special meeting. considerable business is beine donp
to encourage, as far as possible, the set i Chileoot immediately. This offiei-r, it is Came up for further discussion, during ^he m®y°r 8®1<1. “aa expectea no Ay McCandless pointed out that the by the outfitters,
tlement of farming colonists who have j understood, would be under rhe super- which Mr. W. A. Ward said that he ot~.erJf^alt’ 1111J 1 ' iet er was receiv a Rtreet committee had ordered-a drain Encouraging letters, too, have be»
each a small capital sufficient for ihe j vision of Colector Milne. thought it would be to the interest of ar™ Med. _ dug on Ella street, but the engineer received/ from Victorians who are of
establishment of an agricultural home. Mr. Ker was very glad to heir <rf this Britsh Columbia merchants to have an - M- H. F letcher, secretary or tne would not have it done. Neither the ready reaping a golden harvest. Cpon,
If such settlers are scattered over the news, as the board had called tile attvn- opposition steamer on the route running Association, acknowledged the cup pre- committee nor the aldermen seemed to Macrae has received a letter from M-
large area of our prévis ce, they mav tion of the Dominion go-vernmeitt to the from here Several other members also seated, by tne-city, ana thanked tne have any influence with the engineer. Sabin, a brother of Mr. N Sabin
grow crops in abundant; but they can- ; matter some time ago. A large qâ.mtity spoke in favor of that course. The sec- council tarit. Received and hied. Work that was ordered done since and Oaklands/in which he says the renom
not in many cases, find aünarket for their j 0f goods were daily being carried in, cn retary then left the room for a few mo- vv- Stephens asked tor a sidewalk wh;ch was not as, necessary, has been cannot be exaggerated, and he
produce for want of facilities for com- ! which no duty was collected. This was ments, and daring his absence the board 011L/f0 ■ !5'treetr . . -done. his brother and Mr Macrae tn ini„
munication. It is t her fore advisable to ’■ the cause ot a great deal of business voted him a bonus of $200 for the good The water commissioner gave a his- The council adjourned at| 10 o’clock. The trip in, he says,* is not a verv w
give every encouragement to immigrants | g0ing to the American houses, which, had services rendered by him during ihe tory of the negotiations between the city --------------------4----  one_ 11
to combine in colonies on such points in ; the purchasers known that duty would year. The standing committees were then and Mr .R. Maynard for the purchase of GEORGE BROWN’S STORY. Within a few davs when
the province as will put them in touch ; need to be paid woeld have been bought appointed by the president and the couu- some land at Elk lake, expropriated by ------ arrive from the East and those whn
with the great cities as markets for their j from Canadian houses. The dm; has til adjourned. *-ke city for waterworks pu^ioses. There The Wounded Man Relates the Details going from here have e-ot their mrnt
produce. 'This has been done in the case come, he said, when the government must liie various Committees are as follows: are 20 odd acres of-Jand^fôr which the of the Affray. there will be an immense rash north t"
of BèHa Cobla, on the northwest coast act in- this matter. They should also Fisheries—J. H. Todd, M. T. Johnston, commissioner offered $2,000, while Mr. From Wednesdav’a no.v handle this the steamshin comnani»- v
of the-.n^Uand, and at ,Caye Scott and appoint an officer at the White Pass a.Td E. B. Marvin, W. A. Ward, A. H. Scaife. Maynard wanted $£300, th* conned to From Wednesday s Daliy. ” eveWthing in ttdSww W
Quatsino, on the north of Vancouver's at the Chileoot Pass as well a& at the Manufactures—T. B., Hall, D. R. Ker, refence the lçnd. The report was order- When a necessary witness cannot fic nJ!! sfaamshîn OnlL b '
Island. GhilcaL W. J. Pendray, Chas. Hayward and E. ed tabled for a week. come to the court to give his evidence 0n an e,toa steamer th M^'

At Bella Coela there arg now over two - My. Eerie, M.P., said that he, as well Pearson. John Keen asked: the council to endorse the court must go to. uie witness, au-1 y it ig thAt th. '
hnn-ÿreS Norwegian colonists, including, as the other members from BritishGolum- Harbors and Navigation-R. P. Btthet,' resolutions protesting against, an export | accorumgly Magistrate Macrae went CiL J Heart* ht-*» TT
ing men, women anti children, and more bia,'had pressed this matter en the Do- J. G. Cox, John Irving, George L. Court- duty being placed on ore. Laid on the out to Bœeher Ray yesterday to begin rodL bv the Northern p,5fic It

expected in a few months. They are minion government, and he was glad to ney and F. C. Davidge. table. the trial of John Aitaen, charged with j h,, f1 p n rnmnanv -irt. onm Pt’
establishing comfortable homes, and are hear that those- who had the ear of »Ue Public Works and Railways—B. W. Thomas Kipling wrote that while attempting t,o kill his father-in-law, Gev. ! t , v,.' in VhThnLinnt?
well satisfied with the locality, which is government had -communicated in refer- Pearse, A. C .Flnmerfelt, T. S. Futcher, working on Rock Bay bridge for the Brown. George Brown, the witness, a ! T~ .,, , °aal°es; "lto
very favorable for agriculture. Both men ence to the matter on such strong terms. W. H. Langley and W. F. Bulien. city he received an, electric shock, the once powerful man, is yet too weak to j 2Sth . ’ J, on ,ûe
and women find work at the canneries Mr. Earle said also that he was sorry Finance—George Gillespie, Gavin H. steel cable from the pile driver coming be moved, and the court was held ai ! th» ara,u« tin/, v/LT I*
during the fishing season. A wharf has that British Columbia had no means of Bums, A. J. C. Gailetly. in contact with the trolley wire and his house. The prisoner was brought i r , h ® mad^—
been built at the head of .the inlet, which communication of its own with the Cion- Mining and Property—Fred J. OlaxtOn, charging the engine at which he was at out from the provincial jail by Provin- . fr_; , f th . 1 “ e
admits of large steamers coming along- dyke. Merchants here Were obliged to F. B Pemberton, L. Crease. work. He received severe injuries and tial Constables Sevan and Atkins, and Th t,lorio ’' ! ,
side, and a wagon road is continued get their freighting done by the American Agrictilture and Forestry—C. E. R- was incapacitated for twelve days. the sick man’s room was transformed twn ,• .. 7°", fj"™8/ ‘f
from the wharf through the settlement, steamers which call here, and take neuf, J. C. Clearihne, Wm. Templemen. Mr. Campbel, bridge foreman, report- “to a court of justice. Superintendent | fi t T 9S.. . t ' !„
A trail has been opened up from the set- passengers and freight when it suite -------------------------- --------- , ed that he had been informed by the Hussey was present on behalf of the t y „xt andt,le^^n(1”nA'"
tlement into the rich grazing grounds of them. This -state of affairs greatly _ THE FASTEST TRIP. tramway engineer that there was no crown and Mr. George Powell appeared f v , ,t thi
the interior, whidi admits of cattle btiug handicaps British Columbians in compet- ---------- ; n danger from the cable coming in con- for the defence. Brown, whose evi- wni 1/
driven down for shipment at the wharf, ing with American firm». Details of the Last Trip of the Empress tact with the trolley wire. He had also dence was first token, told the following t h h_„ hnttnm
Several promisng mineral claims have Mr. S. Ltiasr pointed ont another of Japan to Yokohama. - thrown the cable over the wire to makt story: He and the accused had some nnd „• fnw _th„ „ îï , p', .
been located in the neightoorhood as- a thing, the fact that- the United States Particulars were received by the Em- 8ure> and fanIld the 03,316 was not words on the 17th of March last because h r ' Th intending to go should s> 
result of the settlement, and there is a government had an American officer at DJgg Tindia of thZ re^rd tri» ofX eharged. Aitken would not allow his wife, who eare flC^mmod»tion ", soon as mssibh
fair prospect of a mining camp being es-/ Dyea who accompanied bonded stores E, { JaDan on her last trip fro» 1116 letter was referred to the street a daughter of Brown, to go to mass. „-s jlldging from the present nrosnen-
tablished there. The land» jn the Bella through Unnited States territory and Kwrcae of JaPJMonn(-r last tnpfryjn y, ^itt A,, row fcdlowed the words, and blows all her a ccoito2^1n tinn P
Coola and tribetory vaHeys trill he charged the anmeLit $4 a da^fbr his ***** J??* ™ vs StoStiéfi ^ ekcbic light committee recom,. fm ««hanged, Aitken being knocke-i "k «hè sa^” *
thrown open to ene-emption next month trouble. That, he said, was one -reason t ’ f miTintS* mended that $30 worth of whitewashing ,wn during the row: The trouble was
and there is ample room for two thou- why It did not pay to buy goods here. .m>ltte’ r /iriitiiAii. - be done at the station. Adopted. afterwards patched up, and when they
sand inhabitants. In his opinion there-was a large amount rrîL i..,, Vancouver m « m The special committee appointed at thé ^[t6d tdey were on friendly terms.

The Norwegian colony at Quatsmo of the goods bought at Juneau smugghd 7e J „/».//; ”5" last meeting of the council to inspect'he VVhile the row was in progress Brown's
numbers twenty-seven locations and the into the Canadian gold fields. on June zntn, amving nere at o.ovp.m., o]d ghacks condemned by the building in- wife disappeared, and the witness—she
settlers are well satisfied, and expect a Mr. Earle then brought up the matter 1 p'™" y?”8 P? specter and sanitary officer, reported as not hav1n8 come home during the night
further increase to-their number. of the miserable .telegraph service be- ITlattery at 7.45 ft». Crossed the fo]lowg; -went to Aitken’s house to ask for her.

At Cape Scott the Danes have just lo- tween Victoria and the Mainland. Susie l*111 “endlaa 1B latlt“?e , J® “We have examined the buildings and Aitken told him then that he did not
cated their holdings, and expect a large time ago, he said, a number of members Tuly I8t V, Sr?-’ r> ar premises reported upon by the sanitary kn°w where Mrs. Brown was. Latey
increase to theh- colony this autuam. of this board had agitated for the privii- ,™aon July <tn at p.m. tier 0fficer and building inspector, and re- m ™e day an Indian named Caesar
They are a finev hardy set of men, and ege of eonetroctlng a cable across the fastest run 8:’, "/î” spectfuily recommend that in the case of told Brown that his wife and children
intend bringing in etheir families. They straits, hot nothing had’been done in the sbe covered 441 knots. Here are the danws 3, 4, 5 and 6. tie two frame were at Aitken’s house. Brown at one-
Win engage in fishing and dairy farm- matter. He suggested -that they should r™8 of^ 01 v " . . , . buildings and sheds of danse 7, and rdde 0Ter and hitched his horse up some
ing. " J take action to see if something could not 3,nn® 26’T31 t W1oq clauses 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 distance from the house.

It must take time before these and sim- be done to alleviate the-trouble. and tide, Jane dVti knots, June /s, and jq t’he recommendations of the offi- fe’olng towards the door several horses
liar colonies can develop, a» they ere Mr. W. A. Ward said that when he 41® 'm01Sa^Wïï/t' v cers 6e carried ont, as we consider these out> exciting the dogs, who ran at
composqfi of men of small means, who had met Mr. Wilson, the Stiperintendent weather; June J», *14 knots; June m, premises to-have become a dangerous tmi- Br°wn. Brown then'picked up a club
have to commence In a small way and for the telegraph company, a few days kuots; July 1st, 441 knots, average gance With respect to clauses 8 end \° driv6 the dogs and went to the
work up, but they are so far, men and ago, that gentleman explained to him 5e■ .HT’ ..Sr. knots;^uly_3, 433 kndte; and tbe two cabins in clause 7, we dodr’ sb°<iting that he wanted his wife
women of the rirtt stamp, and they form that the breaks were caused by tbe tele- JW 4th, 432 knots; July 5th, 4J9 knots, con8ider that they are capable of being and children. He knocked twice and .
nuclei of what in thne will he flourishing graph wire having been crossed some winds, misty weather; J-yy put |n a sanitary condition, and con- rePeated his request. The second time Monthly CoBBttitifin for B.C. f#r the Vbir
settlements of good, honest and law-abid- time ago with a tramwgy wire and a cur- ®.tb’ knots; July 7th 415 knots, gequently may be allowed to remain.” a /vd,ce answered from inside asking
ing citizens. _____ rent of electricity which was carried into 8tr0ng aead winds; 7 p.m., 26 knots. This was signed by the- full eomnrrtee !R"“.a,t ae,^an*2Î’,tbe? one on tiie

the telegraph wire baivmg burnt out the _^ " —Aids. Stewart, Harrison and Kinsifun lnsld6 cried: lake that, and the shot
cable at a. point about three m^es out A Urtnwi î art zrxa-i 4- —while the following was presented as a ^me through the door, inflicting the
from Vancouver. Thie could not be re- JCIu Jk *011111*6x1 V majo-rity report signed by Aids; Stewart wound from which he is now suffering.
paired until a new cate came out from __ _ and Harrison, but not by Aid. Kinsman: ■; éro^s-examined. he said that
England. This cable-is now on the way, £C — 1 With respect to clauses 1 and 2 of said ", aros6 .between him and the
but it is a question of may be months \_xl L y W111 Cl3.1 report, the undersigned members of your 'Ç ,AltEîn a^dwed °Pe ,of
before the repairs wiD he completed. ' ’ ** special committee recommended that the . ..D ,J° a _mÇre- The

Mr. D. It. Ker said that he had writ- --- owners or occupiers be allowed a fur- ïï(i ., ,°° ,,6 ho;r, and killed him.
ten to Superintendent White on the mat- ther time, not excéeding three months, d . . at Aitken had never threat-
ter. He said that an-effier bad been re- Thinko Ac ffiohlv flf Psinp’c m which to remove their buildings. D ,, oti
ceived from the Western Union Tele- 1UU,aiS nl61I,J fOlUD 8 The ]igt 0f condemned premises in- ' Francis then
graph Company some time ago to put a n i fi , . n eludes No. 6 Yates street; 11, 13 and 15
cable across the straits if a certain sum L616FV vOfllDOUDu AS I18 Johnson street; 49, 51 and 53 Johnson 
for prepaid messages was ppt up. If street; 43, 45, 47, 49 and 51 Cormorant;
changes were not made in the service Tljij Ypapo Ann 23 and 25 Cormorant; 4 and 6 Cornier-
now being rendered he would recommend -U1U n8u* ant; 36 and 38 Cormorant; 21, 23, 25 and The Caniftil lvP,.n== *■ -
that this offer be accepted. > 27 Fisgard; 60 Fisgard; cabins on lot nrdav’sti^h w ^ f^°ext S:,t"

Mr. Futeher then brought the discus- ---------- 605 Fisgard; 75, 78 and 82 Cormorant; xiajedonia Port ew Westminster at
sion to a close by having the following 37 Pandora, and 171 Fort (both partidiiy faithful cre, Puri_ln8' ^ m hard,
resolution, Which was carried; 1 „ T _ , . , ,u destroyed by fire some time ago), and cam6, victnrt. v m 1 pdt up a ti*u:

That a communication be sent to the Mr. J. T. Dillon, chaiman of the one story, building at the corner of View tne chamninnshm ckance to 'rtn
C.P.R. Telegraph Co., directing attention Boer dof Assessors of the city of Mon- and Ormand streets, Spring Ridge. St The Capitalteam will
to the serious inconvenience caused by treal; ie on6 of the best known and most Aid. Stewart said the committee had J*1**? ^ tbe foHowrag well
the recent break in the cable, and urging P°Pular citizens of^the great metrop> examined every building mentioned in payers: Nonr.an Greenfield. S.

was that in making the necessary repairs the he; .. the report. In regard to the Teutonia FinlJv ’ — ^ai9f ’ G- Wilson, A
G.P.R. Should duplicate the cable and Ae Mr- Ibllon^ bad some years ago , geioon, he said if there was a good row H1end v Ï'
thus give a reasonable certsinty of better kl,Ten. ?uWic testimony regarding fha there the building would come down. As ? , 5^*^d- Qeo- Tjte, F. Cullin, F.
telegraphic service. life-giving virtues of Paine s Celéry^ Chinatown, many more buildings o.u W' f*>ril31"r’

The report fiton Mr. B. W. Pearse re Compound, he was recently asfced if hisj could ^ added t0 the ligt. with Geo. Ooldweli as field captain. Ihe
the navy league was laid over to a future oplddn bad 1Q any way changed as far Aid. Vigelius could not support the pop- 

pire which meet from time to time in meeting. ae *be value of the great curing med.- tioa 0f the report recommending the
—;----- In reference to the letter from the Van- cine is concerned. destruction of the Teutonia saloon build-

couver Board of Trade asking that an im- ,3~r' Dillon s reirfy was prompt and me ing He said it would be a hardahip 
port dirty he placed on American lumber, atat6m6nt « ^rong as words could 0B the owner.
Mr. Ward said that under the present P6 . t- Gls brief letter reads as fol- Aid. Harrison' said the building was
state of affairs the American mills were . „ ■. . . „„ ... the worst one, inspected by the city,
able to supply Eastern Canada at a J “ J r0Ur va “t*1 Aid. Wilson also cosidered that It
much lower rate than the mills ef British ^?„, fWOn d • t,h1at 1 ™?at cheertuHY would be a hardship to tear down the 
Columbia eonld- merit^ and' Teutonia saloon until the lease expired

Mr. Ker said that while he was in MIe ® Compound. ne)Ct year. Last year a very unsanitary
Vancouver be found the feeling very mT ^ f <of A ” building nearly opposite was remedel-
strong there on this matter, and the im- -i^ls t hnve hee>,d to Î ,y‘ led- The owner should be allowed to
pression was that they should lose the ,theVabft of ddin? repair the,bnidlng so that it would stand
contract for the supply of lumber for the th t ’ a?d can affirm nl)Tl, the lease expired, when the own-
C/roüwe Neat Pass Railway, as the Am- ’ n # ,^ m experience. 11 ,8.8 ‘er wqnld have means to build a brick 
eriean mlUswould be ableto supply Mm- "erve restorer and tonic, building.
her cheaper than they could. He had not asked 1 a? Aid. Partridge pointed out tliat the
taken thé liberty of wiring the govern- t v,mred,,het question, What do you dn buildings had been reported on bv two 
ment on the .object, he said, and he bad ^ ^fieers^of the erty and hy t
SèÏÏdton^MKh^S éoald Ce,ery Compound.’ ” ' tbe «>””<* would not snpport

fbuy lumber at a lower figure on-lhe Am- t ____ ____  - With this Aid- Partridge left.the meet>
eriean side. « - : lag.

Mr. Bsrle then said that if snob was B ' A' 1 fcK~ Ai Aid. Kinsman said he had refused to -----
■^sSsEâSFJFr p

««J? l4tt Wa* flna y ** f T “ V— - tary by the expenditure of $10. 5
ceived and filed. y J Aid. McCandksa thought the recom- R
Mtoto, P,!^e.eCr7eZJ0f«the Ka2tenay po-rmt r"4 Best for ~iMe and Heirs tnéndatlon of the officers should be car- ‘
Mining Protective Association, wrote pro- lk«'idtb,ts(toisa 1>*> tf c«dtas- I Med out. Some of the aldermen were"
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BAKING POWDEBBOTO
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OGILVIE’S L
Made a Quick Passage Froi 

kon—Coming Out via 8tj 
aels and ’Frisco.,

Edward T. Hubbell* Abscd 
10,000-Sir Donald’s Titil 

ret Steamships.

Ottawa, July 21.—At last J 
been received from Surveyor Q 
has spent the winter in the M 
try. If is dated June 7th, anl 
quickest passage of any lettJ 
out from that country, arriynd 
It reads as follows, being ad 
tne surveyor-general from Yl 
near White river, June 7, 189| 

“As an- opportunity present 
send you a few lines, I take] 
of a friendlj! log on the ban! 
camera box for a desk, to wJ 
lowing short account of niy <3 
I last wrote you (January § 
made a survey of ail the laJ 
for at or near Dawson. I suri 

, ly 2,000 claims on the Bonanl 
dorado creeks, and got nearly] 
all, the disputes on those a 

1 W6r6 to|llQy—

portant, educated the miners] 
in the reqnirements of the ml 
I am now on my way up to Pel 
a survey of the lands applied! 
when I will go out via St. Mi<| 
San Francisco.”

Edward T. Hubbell, of RogJ 
bell, stock brokers, left the citjl 
-day, short several thousand,"! 
his accounts with the firm. T1 
tion may reach, over $10,00Çl 
was originally a clerk in the H 
tawa. He took to bucket shogl 
got away with $7,000 of the b3 
and was sent to the penitential 
turned to Ottawa after servi* 
and was taken up by Aid. S.1 
who went into partnership wil 
got him the secretaryship of I 
Third Minig Co. and the Timl 
Co. Rogers is repaid for his I 
by being out $8,000 through! 
defalcation.

News was receivedv here tl 
London by a private letter to! 
that the Canadian high com 
will not be called Lord Glencol 
decided, and Sir Donald is thin! 
assuming the title of Lord Mel 
St. Lawrence combined witm 
on the part of the new peer m 
ter name.

It is also understood that fm 
Smith, William McKinley, J* 
and other wealthy Canadian™ 
Peterson, Tait & Co. in floatm 
fast line scheme.

The ministers are nearly ■ 
town, Messrs. Mulock, Scott,! 
Siftun being the only ones bee

are

passengers

She will go aronnii

“Last summer one of our gramiciM- 
ren was sick with a severe boive! com
plaint,” says Mrs. E. E. Gregory, of 
Fredrickstowii. Mo. Our doctor’s re
medy had failed, then we tried Cham
berlain’s Colic, Oholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which gave very speedy relief."

For sale bv all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
In Cannessa v. Nicol the taking of evi

dence was finished this morning and this 
afternoon the argument took place. His 
Lordship Mr. Justice Drake reserved his 
judgment.

As he was

JAMES JBAÇER,
/ Minister of Immigration.

The tenders for printing the annual re
port were considered. Two tenders were 
received, one from the Colonist and one 
from the Province. That of the former, 
being lower than the latter was accepted. 
The prices were: Colonist, per page, for 
50 copies, $4.70; Province. $4.75.

Mr. Robert Ward, after congratulating 
the board on its report made some sug
gestions in reference to a more sys- 

' tematic distribution of the report. He 
thought some of them should be sent to 
the leading chambers of ^commerce and 
priblic libraries of Great Britain r.nd 
elsewhere. He was glad to see the in
creased membership^ usefulness and in
terest of the board,'as smee he joined 
the board on its incorporation twenty 
years ago he had always looked witu 
much interest on the work of the board. 
Th» Board of Trade was £be channel 
where useful legislation was initiated 
and bad legislation checked. It 
gratifying to notice the trade of the 
province, he said, for in spite of the bad 
times the trade had been greatly in
creased. Speaking of the congresses of 
commercial bodies of the British Ern-

iy : : :
Bicycles

AXT> : .• :
Watches1

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlightsave some medical 
evidence, telling how he ..hod dressed 
Brown s wounds and broocht him to the 
hosmtal. The ease will be continued 
at the court house on Friday afternoon. Soap THE REBELS WL

Uruguay is Now Practically 
Hands.

New York, July 22.—Urugnsl 
tically in the hands of the re 
the Herald’s correspondent at 
deo, and the war is at an en 
the rebels have not npset th 
ment they have forced it into! 
from which there seems to 1 
cape.

An armistice between the r] 
the government was signed a 
ago. It was to remain in fJ
August 1st

Peace negotiations were im] 
S6t on foot. The negotiations! 
to a. proposa I to form a goverl 
the rebel chiefs, the rebels to! 
the presidency of the republic! 
governors of six provinces. Ini 
every rebel who has been 
from the army is to be reinstai 
the new movement and all thd 
on account of the revolution ard 
lowed to return.

Wrapperst

1 Steams Bieyele eaeb month 
1 Geld Wateb each montl.

GIVEN FBK8 
, For rules a«j
mm., y i

A totol Trt-.do|TM,urn
HOW TO OBTAIN MEM.

full particulars Me to ■ 
thie paper, or apply by poet

C. *. KMC, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight^0*'

FARM FOR SALB-Cheep for casbJJ 
acres In Clover Valley; rich soil: 13 ® 
from New Westminster, 28 
oonver, one mile from G. N. R.v • ^
barn and stable 70x58; spring creek 
rods from barn; well and orchard. - . 
able for mixed farming; on main 
Terme cash. Address A. Appel- 1 
Valley, B. C.

game will start at 3 p.m. sharp.
=
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my surarta

Awarded
MlgOrist Honors—World*» Fell■

m

; - 1
m

according to "ability, " for canvass^ !
“Queen Victoria: Her Mfe and BfiP; 
after a trial month on our big comnUs® 
The Diamond Jubilee is booming this 
derful • volume, keeping all hands work 
earl, and late. Tbe only Canadian J
SMASk-TLStirst;

Tired, Nereoui, Rleeple 
Mao and women—how gratefu 
^Hte about Hood’s Sarsaparill 
îfrSu66* end discouraged, bavin 

to medlctoea, now In gr* 
BBS~* ®° do roy own work,” 
rr<?>d'e Saraaparilla has powe

long «id pro6 a. Had letter««O'
"1«

that did Ü at U*
^itm
Man and ltd purify the Mood and 

«bwag-thte fa ti* expci
, *

mm i
y•; * -t 'E. !#*

' caK?*8 are the he
FtiiaMê aert^ *Ver med^title-

Wanted. U,‘, K f-
tore age, reflnement and tact to epeou 

TU? UNSÇOTT, Toronto, Oot-

l at ’k pw* Oape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
lew Ammonia, Atom ot any oth« aduKeunt 
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